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Overview 
The Lawrence – Douglas County Metropolitan Planning Organization (MPO) is updating our long range 
transportation plan - Transportation 2040 (T2040). The plan will identify future needs and make investment 
recommendations for all modes of transportation including automobile, public transit, bicycle, pedestrian, 
etc. A transportation survey centered on identifying respondents’ experience and vision for transportation in 
the Lawrence-Douglas County region was available from February 1, 2017 to April 30, 2017. A total of 
1,555 surveys were collected. The MPO is looking at the data regionally, but understand city specific data 
may be of use. Therefore, survey data was separated by zip code. More information about the planning 
process can be found at www.lawrenceks.org/mpo/t2040-update.  

 
  

http://www.lawrenceks.org/mpo/t2040-update
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Open House Comments  
There were 4 open houses held during the first public engagement phase. 68 people attended the open 
houses.  

• Lawrence Aquatic Center – 7 attendees 
• Lawrence Public Library – 56 attendees 
• Baldwin City Public Library – 5 attendees  
• Eudora Community Center – 0 attendees  

The following comments were gathered at the Lawrence Open Houses.  If a comment was stated multiple 
times, the number of times the comment was provided is shown in parentheses. 

Interactive Exercises 
Interactive exercises included a series of questions and a dot exercise to prioritize the objectives under the 
larger goals of moving people, creating jobs, strengthening neighborhoods, and protecting the environment. 
Participants were given four dots to place near their priorities. As shown in Figure 1 “provide healthy, active 
transportation choices (i.e. biking, walking, etc.)” within the overall goal of moving people was the top choice 
with forty-five dots. The second highest choice was “provide streets/sidewalks that are comfortable for 
bicyclists and pedestrians” within the overall goal of strengthening neighborhoods received thirty dots. 
Overall moving people was the top goal, followed by strengthening neighborhoods, protecting the 
environment, and creating jobs.* 
 
 *Open house priorities were gathered for all of Douglas County at the four open houses conducted in the 
county. Comments listed below were gathered at the Lawrence Open Houses.  
 
What do you consider to be the most important priority? Place your dots on display 5. Explain below.  

Figure B.1: Open House 1 Priorities for the Region Results 
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Participants were asked to provide reasons for their how they placed their dots.  
 
Biking/Pedestrians 
 

• Safe biking in the areas so people can ride/walk to school, shop, work, entertainment 
• To move people – I’d rather ride a bike than hop in a car and sit and not exercise  
• Equally important:  a) promote an incorporate legitimate bikeways that encourage bike riding as 

a form of transportation and b) promote and expand public bus transit (locally, that is) 
• I bike recreationally – being able to plan routes and move around safely is important to me. 
• Providing streets and sidewalks that are comfortable and safe for bicyclers and walkers 
• Walk/bike-ability  
• Linking more transportation systems together, having more direct way to get from one place to 

another –more bike/walking trails that connect 
• Connect sidewalks – I live between the Holidome and Folks Rd – both places become unsafe to 

walk 
• Maintaining sidewalks and people powered transportation options will be good for health, 

environment, and neighborhoods/community connections 
• Environmental, ped. and bike, low fossil fuel  
• Healthy active life 
• More connectivity for trails/bike paths 

 
Driving 

• Smooth flow of traffic, minimize wasted fuel (timed stop lights, sync), sensible separation of motor, 
trains, pedestrians, and bicyclists.  

• Maintain efficiency and improve access to future employment and not current. To protect what’s 
already there, improve safety, and air quality 
 

Transit 
• Maintain transit efficiency 
• If we protect and nurture all our neighborhoods, we will help those in need of public transportation 

to get where they need to go:  e.g. the poor getting to work, the elderly getting to the store or the 
doctor 

• Bus service to Baldwin and Perry Lake  
• I would like to see 1 or more transit routes that come every 15 minutes or less so I shouldn’t need 

to use a schedule to check the times.  
• Fully functioning bus system  
• A transit hub decision 
• City planning and development to minimize transportation based on powered vehicles 
• Lawrence to Ottawa and Baldwin City to Lawrence – get more public transportation or increase 

bike routes from each city 
• Bus  
• Less need for transit – meaning more access to services within walking distance of neighborhoods  
• Maintain transit efficiency – a lot of people depend on public transportation to get to work and 

home 
 

Environment 
• 1 dot: healthy active transportation choices, 3 dots: reduce reliance on fossil fuels. These two 

aspects are intimately connected. Fossil fuels are providing the energy that should be coming from 
our legs. To me the current way of life is not sustainable and big shifts are needed. The community 
needs infrastructure that support those shifts.  
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• I think it is important to build and maintain public transit systems while protecting the environment 
(reducing reliance on fossil fuels, protecting water and air quality)  

• My most important priority was the environment. I feel like it’s most important before anything 
else.  

• To protect the environment 
• Reduction in fossil fuel use, provide healthy active transportation options, provide 

retreats/sidewalks that are comfortable    
 

Other 
• Need to improve other methods of transport vs automobile – better walking, biking, and transit 
• System preservation – maintain existing roads, sidewalks and bikeways (reduces costs, helps, 

maintain safety, efficiency)  
• Enhancing multimodal connections (walking biking  transit) will be important to establish soon 

before Lawrence sprawls out to much to allow for it.  
• Maintain existing roads, etc. 
• maintain existing roads, sidewalks and bikeways, 2) improve access to current and future 

employment centers, 3) maintain transit efficiency 
• Maintaining existing transportation routes and expanding routes for walkers and bikers is 

important. Lawrence is small enough that people walk and bike anyways especially those who 
don’t own cars and because that is so prevalent it should be expanded and maintained.  

• Ability of traffic system to accommodate projected growth. How will people get around? Type of 
work being done.  

• Moving people in ways other than the automobile allows us to replace street pavement and 
parking lots with businesses, parks, etc. this improves our quality of life. 

• Provide a better connection through Lawrence plus reduce travel time and increasing better air 
quality 

• Safety, safety, safety. Motorists need to understand that bikes service part of the road and to be 
aware of them as much as they are aware of cars.  

• I believe that roads and sidewalks need to be updated.  
• To move people. That’s what transportation does.  
• Minimize neighborhood cut through traffic. So it’s safer for kids. Protecting the environment 

because we only have one earth. Giving people a chance to fix their lives. Fixing the things when 
have now 

• Maintain existing roads – it cost more residence taxes if city don’t maintain what’s there 
• Safety in neighborhoods- children should be top priority 
• Improve freight access – without the freight industry residences would not have the product and 

their safety us important.  
 

How do you think employment and population growth will impact transportation? 
 
Traffic 

• Employment growth  influx of vehicles = greater congestion and traffic volumes into Lawrence-
Douglas county region. Not a balance between inflow and outflow. Population gowning west 
creates more transportation needs and issues 

• Further development at the west end of 6th will likely stress that arterial road more. 
• More arterial roads needed 
• More people -> more traffic. More traffic = destruction of roads 
• It will create more crosstown traffic 
• Only will create congestion 
• Reduce grid flow 
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• Sadly population growth will promote more lops and bypasses for vehicles (4-wheeled or more) in 
fact with completion of the southern arm of K-10 bypass it’s already begun. So more money will 
go to roads and less to public transit and transportation bikeways.  

• It can only result in more traffic 
• More traffic and more parking issues 
• Congestion on throughways 
• Drive need for either more parking spaces or better public transit 
• I-70 and the state routes depicted on the display will become bumper-to-bumper but still quickly 

side roads will become more congested also. If mass transit become more frequent more people 
will use it.  

• The city will expand which will mean more vehicles trying to get more places 
 
Transit 

• Growth put pressure on current systems – need to expand options – especially regional transport 
options 

• I think it will stress the bus system and that expanding walking and biking paths could help to 
counter it. I think bus routes may have to be altered to accommodate the shift of population to 
south/west Lawrence  

• It seems like business/employment centers are far enough from the densest populations centers to 
necessitate mass transit to/from these locations  

• There will be need for greater safer transport in bulk for employment for further distances 
• More need for viable transit system 
• Does transit system come before more job or does it follow? 
• Need more public transportation 
• By a lot the bus is a lot more calm and peaceful 
• As employment grows transportation will be more accessible. 
• People will want to build where there is accessible transportation. Easy access to employment and 

recreation is important. 
• Need more buses 
• Transportation infrastructure will need to handle more trips 

 
Employment and Residential 

• Need more dense employment areas and residential 
• Significantly if employment centers are separated from residential 
• Good planning of residential areas will help planning of their transportation needs 
• Depends if we expand up or out. I hope we limit our outward growth so that a higher variety of 

things are within walking/bike distance  
• Spreading people out will be counter to good growth  
• I don’t feel like it will change that much. Lawrence seems to be stagnating in job growth  
• Population growth will increase transportation needs. Aging population and sprawl increases need 

for public transportation – vans, buses, etc.  
• More redevelopment in established and blighted areas.  
• If the town grows in the way that benefits people they stay in town and won’t move 
• More people will be commuting got KC 

 
Other 

• I have no idea 
• I think the demand will keep growing 
• It will better it 
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• Accidents 
• Traffic on K-10 will continue to increase, also resulting in increased crashes on K-10 
• More impact on need to reduce carbon footprint 
• More people will be needing to get to work.   
• Make easier for residents/nonresidents to get around because nonresidents use own cars/residents 

take transportation provided making traffic lower 
• More people (in general) will work remotely (from home) 
• Autonomous vehicles will become common 
• The more population growth the more transits there are either their own car, public transit, bike, 

walking, and even freight transit the transportation will increase 
 
How can we make it easier to make connections between different forms of transportation?   
 
Transit 

• Continue to adjust transit routes in the direction of continued population growth if density permits 
• Intercity bus!! Meet needs of commuters in and out of the L-CD region 
• Bus that travels fully from west to east and back – with no connections 
• Secure bike parking at transit stops (covered or bike lockers) 
• Ensure sidewalks and curb ramps are in good repair and are continuous along transit routes 
• Better bus routes 
• More buses 
• Mass transit will improve – perhaps or light rail running e/w and n/s 
• Just making physical connections to trails leading to bus route place mile markers/stories/pictures 

along paths 
• The bus should run more than every hour in north Lawrence.  
• More connections through bus routes and run them later 

 
Biking 

• You might start by putting a bike path along the bus system 
• Reclaiming lane space on wide roads and dedicating it to bikes would make biking more 

convenient, safer, and would encourage transit use along existing routes (since buses can hold 
bikes) 

• More bike racks on busses. 
• More trails and bike lanes 
• Complete networks of sidewalks and bike paths 
• Making it easier to just use one type of transportation – biking – actually possible from one side 

of town to another is the biggest priority to me. Make more trails like Burroughs creek trail that 
tactually connect parts of town that keep bikers off streets. Don’t’ make bike lanes that stop and 
start and zig zag around (9th St).  

• Bike share at bus stops 
• Maybe a “cross-town” bike trail form Iowa St to Mass. St 
• Wide sidewalks (like the one along Louisiana st or mass st by south park, well lit, and bike paths 

(that are clearly marked) may help  
• Safer bike routes; secure parking for bikes 
• Better bike routes 
• More bike trails 
• Dedicated bikeways suitable for less experienced users 
• Safe bike lanes and sidewalks. The city will be walkable and bike-able 
• More sidewalks, bike stations 
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• Places to lock up bikes at bus stops. 
• Make more bicycle friendly lanes  
• Bus stops near the bike and walk way 
• Create more bike lanes and more bus stops 

 
Pedestrian 

• Street trees in lacking areas could encourage people to walk due to increased shade.  
• Sidewalks 
• It seems like planned bike routes/lanes are thorough. I’d like to see more/better maintained 

sidewalks 
• Decent sidewalks 
• Improve sidewalks and bike paths 
• Better sidewalks, expand bike lanes to more parts of the city and have buses run more often 

 
Automobiles 

• Pathways and elevated roads/streets for cars 
• Encouragement for ride sharing 
• Anticipation of driverless cars/vans 
• Better roadways and sidewalks 

 
Other  

• Maybe a larger buffer between major state streets and neighborhoods 
• Not sure 
• Parking lots behind buildings so that transit can drop off at street near front door of business  
• No idea 
• Cart parks and bike parking 
• Make sure bicycling persons and pedestrians follow traffic laws 
• Better bike/car/truck laws and enforcement (and licensing of bikes for security/safety/theft 

protection) 
• Minimizing growth 
• Tough q, but… make sure sidewalk are uninterrupted, bike parking available at destinations and 

transit stops, that transit stops and bike parking don’t interfere with foot traffic.  
• Meet around the same area to give people a chance  
• “Systems thinking” (apps, etc.) E.G. I want to get from A to B, what are my options? 
• ¼ mile walking distance or less to system connect 

 
How can we make it easier to commute in and out of the area? 
 
Roadways 

• More arterial roads 
• Connect k-10 to US-40 at E700 Rd rather than (or in addition to the current west SLT alignment). 

This would then also be aided by an exchange onto I-70 somewhere near E600 or E500 rd. 
• By-passes 
• More roads 
• More ride sharing 
• Increase the speed limit at toll road entrances for those with a K-Tag. Slowing to 20 mph seems 

unnecessary. 
• Maybe more roads for less traffic 
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Transit 
• Bus stop out on Clinton 
• Park and rides, connections to KC and Topeka 
• Separate motorized transportation corridors from residential  
• Bike share at bus stops 
• I think we (Lawrence) are on the right track in finding local and out-of-area connections when the 

numbers call for them, for example, touting the benefits of bus transit to Johnson Co. Community 
College, and if the numbers are there to experiment with a bus connection to the destination  

• Help fund commuter bus to Topeka, continue connection to KC, link the two?  
• Cheaper more accessible transport 
• More and regularly scheduled buses traveling to KC, Topeka. Problem with Topeka is once you 

get there they must coordinate 
• Have the number 10 bus resume stopping at the community building 
• More bike trails, busses 
• By bus 
• Add transit to downtown KC, KC airport and downtown Topeka 
• Efficient public transportation 
• Provide shuttle services 
• Faster bus time 
• Increase in outgoing public transportation 
• Central hub/good access 
• Intercity buses or shuttles 
• Make rides cheaper – I’m only 17 
• Light rail to KC 
• Public transit needs to go on more side streets 
• Intercity buses would be great! 

 
Other 

• I actually don’t have any difficulty commuting to Topeka – into or out of 
• More trails so my young child can ride them 
• It’s fairly easy now- but more frequent options would be great – especially to Topeka 
• Short term car rentals – look at car2go.com 
• Looks good! 
• Unfamiliar with outside of Lawrence  
• It will never happen but a train going from Lawrence to kc and back, m-f, with departures and 

arrivals attractive to commuters and at an affordable price would be lovely. Neither exist at 
present. Last I checked Lawrence to KC departure was around 5:30 am, return to KC-Lawrence of 
approx. 11 pm. With one-way ticket prices from $12-20. Luckily k-10 connector bus is a better 
option, but more geared to JOCO commuter.  

• Rail?  
• Regional airport 
• I have no problems with my current commute 
• Newspaper  
• Better follow and ease of transportation  
• Info to schools/places at work – big places at work like hospital/KU/City o so all people that 

work in major places will know more – they can share info 
• More drinking fountains 
• Help promote safety 
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How can we make it easier to travel within your city?     City:  __Lawrence___ 
 
Biking 

• Trails built to handle kids riding 
• Cycling lanes at least along 6th St and possibly along some north/south streets that connect to 6th st 
• More bike paths/lanes 
• Making it easier to just use one type of transportation – biking – actually possible from one side 

of town to another is the biggest priority to me. Make more trails like Burroughs creek trail that 
tactually connect parts of town that keep bikers off streets. Don’t make bike lanes that stop and 
start and zig zag around (9th St).  

• Bicycle specific highways. Amsterdam is a great example 
• More bike trails 
• Wider/nicer sidewalks along major roads (9th, 19th, etc.) that lead towards downtown or parks 
• Bikeways that make room for cyclists on the streets that are geared for transportation. This 

supposedly progressive city is woefully behind in this regarding. Instead we cyclists are given 
alternative “bike routes” that are not convenient taking much longer. And the token attempts at 
bike paths on the street are almost insulting. Ex. The “bike path” on 9th street with “disappears” as 
one heads west and begins up the hill towards Iowa St. So what? I’m supposed to stop, get off and 
walk across to sidewalk on the other side of the street? 

• Connect, crosstown bikeways 
• Build bike boulevards to create safer places for family bicycling.  
• Better bicycle routes 
• More bicycle routes 
• Bike-ability 
• Safer bike paths –maybe some bike shortcut through parks/campus – off road 
• Ottawa – need more bike trails and busses 
• Bike share would be great 
• Continue bike lanes and sharrows 
• Keep buses running in summer and during KU breaks 

 
Roadways 

• Don’t get rid of center left turn lanes, and perhaps add more 
• More bulb outs at intersections for shorter and more comfortable pedestrian crossings 
• Improve infrastructure provide stop lights for crosswalks 
• Build more shared use paths along arterials and perhaps a few collectors (maybe major collectors) 
• Don’t mess with Kasold 
• Connect sidewalks and trails  
• Synchronize traffic lights, increase transit frequency  
• Make crosswalks safer between stoplights… guard rails same as at railroad tracks.  
• Improve roads and sidewalks.  

 
Transit 

• More bus routes, to edge of neighborhood areas 
• More transit frequency 
• Buses on Sundays  
• Buses should be more punctual 
• Open up public buses via JOCO and KC 
• Have buses run more often.  
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Other 
• Location of university makes it somewhat more difficult to traverse (vehicle) to some destinations. 
• Less density 
• I am pleased that this survey is taking place. It seems that we start with where people live, and 

then plan to get them to work, school, stores. I believe that Lawrence is doing very well in 
considering where actual needs exist before investing in transportation.  

• More maps and resources  
• I don’t know  
• Better education of options for all groups  
• Fix sidewalks. More services (ex. food) close to neighborhoods 
• I don’t know  
• I’m not sure 
• Don’t let freshmen bring cars to KU 
• Keep finding ways to improve  

 
What do you think are the main transportation issues facing Lawrence, Eudora, Baldwin City and 
Lecompton? (Consider Automobile, Freight, Bicycling and Walking.) 
 
Lawrence: 

• “intra” city – bus service to Baldwin and Perry  
• Align lanes on 8th st so that westbound left turn lane isn’t head on with eastbound lane. (results in 

westbound drivers not using turn lane.) 
• Auto traffic – 6th St. and Iowa St. crowded, getting on and off can be a problem  
• Automobile, bike, t-bus 
• Bad sidewalks in many neighborhood and sidewalks that abruptly end (north Kasold) 
• Bicycle lanes would be a great addition 
• Bicycling lanes that connect with each other. Having a sidewalk on at least one side of the street.  
• Continued implementation of multi modal studies 
• Creating legitimate and real (as opposed to the pseudo attempts at present) bikeways, on streets 

that promote and encourage bicycle use as a form of transportation  
• Expanding public bus transit 
• Flow of traffic and the overuse of roundabouts 
• Going north and south throughout the square – missing sidewalks 
• Infrequency of buses it’s not super pedestrian friendly 
• It’s hard to get to multiple places in town using mass transit 
• Lawrence could be much more bike friendly. I want to use my bike as my main form of 

transportation (not recreation) and it doesn’t feel safe. It is hard to get to different parts of town. 
Make a path like Burroughs creek trail that connects (for example) the east and west sides of town 
on the north side of town.  

• Long times between bus arrival exp. in north Lawrence. Not enough stops in neighborhoods 
• Motorists are generally young and don’t seem to be paying attention. Safety is very important for 

pedestrians and bicyclists. I would ride my bike more but I am nervous to.  
• Need to have more bike trails to connect each neighboring town including to Ottawa  
• Passage of future transit sales taxes – need to happen to support our system. 
• Sidewalk and road maintenance on the east side  
• Sidewalks and roads need to be improved.  
• Some crosswalks (Wakarusa and Legends area for example) are dangerous, need stop lights 
• Street network is not grid west of Iowa. Difficult crosstown bike trips because of that.  
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• The bus routes could be better adjusted to the shift in population along with better access to 
grocery stores. Safe places to park/lock a bike  

 
Eudora: 
 

• Automobile, walking  
• Needs a bus system and better sidewalks 
• No buses  
• Sidewalks!!! Pedestrian issues – pedestrian bridge needed across K-10 
• The main issue has been to get students from town safely across the highway 10 entrance and exit 

to high school and middle school. Otherwise, Eudora is easy to walk or die a bicycle around in.  
 
Baldwin City: 
 

• Automobile, walking  
• Bus system  
• Hard for freight transportation 
• Increase in freight due to the intermodal facility – safety issues 
• No buses that I know of 
• Sorry, not informed of any needs 

 
Lecompton: 
 

• Automobile, walking  
• Bus system 
• Hard for freight transportation 
• I suppose there may be a future need to get residents to a job in Lawrence or elsewhere.  
• No buses  

 
Comment Cards 
What are the top 3 things you would like to see in the transportation future in your community? 
 

• Safe bike/ped everywhere to get more people moving 
• Renewed transit sales tax 
• Widened sidewalks 
• Sidewalk maintenance, but some sort of city program so it isn’t at the expense of citizens directly 
• Continued implementation of safe routes to school programming 
• Better communication/coordination between units of government 
• Southward extension of Wakarusa to 458 
• Expand nighttime transit service 
• Bicycle highways 
• Bike shares 

 
What are your issues or concerns you think we should consider when drafting Transportation 2040? 

• Revenue – growth in revenue at local and state level dedicated to transportation 
• Access to central Lawrence from south 
• Expand nighttime transit service 

 
Is there anything not covered today that you would like to tell us? 
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• Expand nighttime transit service 
• Create a legitimate bike path entryway into Lawrence along US 59 that connects to South 

Lawrence. Bicycle riders shouldn’t have to brave US 59.  
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Survey Responses  
The following results were gathered for responses who indicated that there home zip code was 66044, 
66045, 66046, 66047, or 66049.   
 
When asked “The transportation system in our region consists of roads, buses, sidewalks, shared use 
paths and bicycle lanes & routes. How do you feel the transportation system meets your travel needs 
on a scale of ‘1’ to ‘5’ with ‘1’ being ‘Not At All’ and ‘5’ being ‘Very Satisfied’? (Circle one.)” 
Respondents indicated:  

Figure 1: Satisfaction of Transportation System  

 
 
 
Average 
satisfaction – 
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Total number 
of responses – 
878 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

When asked “Which of the following modes or facilities have you or your family used in the last 
month? (Select all that apply.)” Respondents indicated:  

Figure 2: Recently Used Transportation Modes and Facilities 
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When asked “How long is your typical commute to work/school? (Select one.)” Respondents 
indicated:  

Figure 3: Length of Commute to Work/School 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Total number 
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Figure 4: Auto/Car Satisfaction  
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When asked “Select the options that impact your auto/car satisfaction. (Select all that apply.)” 
Respondents indicated:  

Figure 5: Options that Impact Auto/Car Satisfaction 

 
 
 
 
 
Total number 
of responses – 
1,379 
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o I realize that summer repair of roadways is necessary and inevitable, but last year 
for a good part of the summer we had one single avenue to get to and from our 
home.    

o Road construction takes too long on seemingly all levels of projects.  
o Satisfied with exception of 2 lanes going to 1 lane for construction activities.  

• Cost  
o Toll still charged on I70 

• Drivers (15) 
o Bad drivers  
o College drivers aren't the best but overall okay. 
o Distracted drivers (2) 
o Drivers are aggressive/angry  
o Drivers don't use turn signals (3) 
o Drivers who enter intersections late on the yellow light. 
o Drunk college drivers 
o Many drivers don't know that flashing red equals stop sign at pedestrian crossings - 

lots of waiting for no reason.  
o Other drivers looking at phone while driving 
o People don't know who to yield to at 4-way stops and it takes forever when it should 

take 10 seconds 
o Some people drive recklessly  
o Too many slow drivers and phone talkers  

• Infrastructure/roadway design (2) 
o I need sidewalks  
o Road needs bike lane to make it safer 

• Intersection signalization (22) 
o Excessive traffic signals  
o Ill-timed traffic lights 
o Insufficient stop light signals 
o Invest in syncing up the stop light system to better move traffic through town.  This can 

also discourage speeding create more dependable traffic patterns.  Please don't 
widen any other roads besides planned arteries!  No more mini highways through 
town. 

o Lights don't seem to be synced for efficiency 
o Long or timed stop lights  
o Many inappropriate timed light; lights without left turn signals  
o Some intersections are poorly designed and traffic signal programming causes 

unnecessary delay 
o Some street lights aren't well synced; less traveled roads will get green lights longer 

than should 
o Stop lights (too many) timed terribly 
o Stop lights poorly timed.  Long waits results in running red lights.  
o Stoplight coordination  
o Stoplight sensors are poor; don't work well in rain, fog, snow, ice 
o Stoplights poorly timed at locations.  Promotes traffic issues, added air pollution.   
o The stop light from Maine St onto 6th is unreasonably short, once it decides to turn 

green. In addition, the left turn lane on Maine fills and blocks cars from the straight 
lane.  This seems like it might be an issue for hospital access and departure. 

o Timing of stoplights 
o Traffic light timing severely  impedes travel 
o Traffic lights are poorly timed. Too long mostly causing wasteful idling. 
o Traffic signals are not in sync. Construction barricading and signage is not consistent 

with MUTCD Standards. 
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o Traffic signals are poorly programmed and waste time unnecessarily. 
o Trafficking issues with lights (timing system seems off) 
o Waiting for a light to change when no one is in the cross lane 

• No major concerns. (3)  
• Other  

o Need more roads for cars.  
• Parking (7) 

o Hate finding parking - and bus routes don't serve my purpose - and I hate bicyclists 
because 9 times out of 10 they don't follow the rules of the road 

o Parking at hospital inadequate. 
o No parking (on campus). 
o Parking downtown (3) 
o People park badly  

• Personal preference/lifestyle (11) 
o Because of my disability, I do not own a car.  
o Have to find a driver 
o I do not enjoy driving (4) 

 I dislike the fact that I have to drive, Lawrence is small enough I should be 
able to bike everywhere, but I have to get motivated to fight traffic and 
stupid intersections. 

 I hate driving but public transport is bad. 
 Would rather not drive 

o I do not have far to go 
o I hate cars 
o I use my own car. 
o I would prefer to walk, ride a bike or public transit. (3) 

 I would prefer to walk or bike to work, but i am uncomfortable riding my bike 
on the major roads 

• Road conditions (8) 
o Dividing lines need to be repainted - too faint now.  
o Downtown streets need crosswalks repainted  
o East Lawrence does not get the repairs it needs, it only happens in the west.  
o Pave Wakarusa! 
o Potholes  
o Road paved better on west side, except for east leg of T-way 
o The roads are in terrible condition and there are not enough sidewalks that are 

walkable.  
o The roads are rather bumpy which increases wear and tear on one's vehicle 

• Roundabouts (11) 
o Dislike rotary circles  
o E.g. roundabouts community needs more instruction.  
o Excessive use of traffic calming, and unconstitutional surveillance 
o Not a fan of smaller roundabout/traffic calming.  Speed bumps are better. 
o Roundabouts!/ Direct roads get split 
o Roundabouts, traffic calming, unsynchronized lights, and speed traps.  
o Some people see confused about the roundabouts.  
o Sometimes roundabouts!! 
o Too many roundabouts and speed bumps.  Through streets are designed to move 

through traffic. 
o Traffic circles complicate intersections 
o The newer roads in the back has helped. People do not know how to use the 

roundabouts 
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• Safety (3) 
o Bike lanes not wide/safe enough (2) 

  Bike lanes are inadequate.  I do not feel safe biking on the roads, especially 
with my children.  

o I'm scared to hit someone on a bike.  
o Walking routes are not safe from vehicular traffic.  

• South Lawrence Trafficway (5) 
o Complete all 4 lanes of SLT 
o K-10 was expanded over the Haskell Wetlands, disrupting the ecosystem there. 
o Love that the K10 extension is finally finished. Saves me 30 min per day 
o No left turn from southbound Kasold to eastbound K10. The intersection needs to go 

away for 4 lane, but that is a long way out yet. 1 mile to the west is a light so why 
not another until both lights go away.  Left turns light from 23rd to Kasold too short. 

o Really want a K-10 to I-70 connection east of Lawrence 
• Traffic laws (9) 

o Bicycles do not follow rules of road (6) 
o Complete lack of enforcement of existing traffic laws; I've been told this is because of 

a lack of police resources, and I find this response to be a cop-out and highly suspect. 
o Dead animals on road due to speeders and drivers not understanding round about 

rules 
o Traffic laws aren't enforced.  

• Transit (4) 
o Buses stopping in driving lanes block traffic flow. 
o City bus 
o Too many bus stops too close together, not enough turn-outs for buses. 
o Would like option of taking bus but stops too far from destinations.  

• Vehicle maintenance (4) 
o Car in need of repair 
o Four more years of car payments.  
o I just don't enjoy fixing cars  
o My car is terrible 

• Weather  
o Would rather walk or bike but it's been too cold 

When asked “How satisfied are you with your typical bicycling experience on a scale of ‘1’ to ‘5’ with 
‘1’ being ‘Not At All’ and ‘5’ being ‘Very Satisfied’? (Circle one.)” Respondents indicated:  

Figure 6: Bicycling Satisfaction  
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When asked “Select the options that impact your bicycling satisfaction. (Select all that apply.)” 
Respondents indicated:  

Figure 7: Options that Impact Bicycling Satisfaction  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Total number 
of responses – 
1,187 
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 There should be more protected lanes for bikes. Downtown isn't very bike friendly 
either  

 We need bicycle boulevards, protected bike lanes, and a way to punish bullies in 
cars who yell and intimidate bicyclists. 

o Bike and vehicle lanes shift from 1 lane to 2 lane to 3 lane WAY too frequently and cars 
don't know how to treat bikes 

o Bike lanes are stupid, all roads should accommodate all traffic, cops should actually 
enforce traffic laws, and there should be no speed limit over 30 mph in the city limits (New 
York does it so it's possible with strong leadership.).) 

o Bike lanes suddenly end without warning or option to get onto sidewalk (2) 
 Bike lanes start and end abruptly without warning cyclists or drivers that bikes will 

start to share the lane with vehicles.  This seems to especially be a problem at 
roundabouts.  Drivers need education about how to pass cyclists safely. 3 feet to 
pass! 

 I hate the way the bike lanes just stop, dumping cyclists into traffic 
o Bike Paths are great, very happy. 
o Bike/ped. infrastructure is treated as an afterthought, to be implemented if convenient, 

and not as a priority over auto infrastructure. See, e.g., 9th Street bike lanes that start 
and end randomly. 

o Difficult without lanes or path where I live. (Bob Billings Pkwy) 
o Enjoy expanded sidewalks/bike routes 
o Greenways away from auto traffic would be much better than riding next to busy streets.  
o I love the improvements made and look forward to more paths 
o I ride mostly on trials which are very good.  More is better.  
o I would like to see an extensive shared use pedestrian- bike path system for safe 

recreational and commuting purposes with small parks on the route to promote usage and 
enhance the experience 

o Lawrence has the worst accommodations for bicycles I've seen in any of the many 
comparable towns I've been in in the last few years.  We need bike paths that work for 
daily travel. 

o Need more bike laws; cobblestones are quaint but really not cool bike on; need more 
bike trails across town.  

o Not comfortable on a bike on most streets.  
o Not enough dedicated connected routes.  
o Not enough on street bicycle infrastructure; sidewalks don't work for all bicyclists 
o The "bicycle network" is not really incomplete - its non-existent, at least as regards to bike 

use for transportation (in contrast with recreation/exercise)  
o Would like to see a designated foot and bicycle bridge connecting north Lawrence to east 

Lawrence. An ideal lineup would be New York Street north to wall UT street 
• Bike riders do not pay attention to the road. (4) 

o Bicyclists do not follow the rules of the road and are rude. 
o Bicycling in Lawrence is a risky business at best, no matter where you are or where you 

are going.  Bike riders don't follow the rules and vehicle drivers do not give enough room.  
Not enough space to address this issue here in detail. 

• Connectivity of routes (3) 
o Cross town bike trail from Iowa Street to Mass. Street 
o Crossing town west to east = no good route on a bike  
o Generally poor connectivity of routes 

• Facilities (2) 
o Bathrooms/facilities  
o Lack of bike racks at some destinations  

• Hills (6) 
• Lack of education/obeying traffic laws (16) 
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o Drivers (cars) do not follow the rules of the road (4) 
 Esp. at roundabouts 

o Drivers are unaware/not used to bicyclists/sharing the road with bicyclists (10) 
o Drivers park across sidewalks while waiting to enter traffic. Inattentive drivers. Drivers do 

not yield to bikes entering crosswalks, when turning right. Getting down Iowa street, 
unharmed, on a bicycle is ridiculously challenging. 

o It is possible but sometimes I do not feel safe biking on the road due to drivers not 
knowing bike/traffic safety (i.e. 3ft clearance) 

• Lawrence Loop (3) 
o Complete the Loop! 
o Complete the shared use path loop! 
o Get that loop done; bike lanes on 9th Street 

• No problem 
• Other (4) 

o I think there should be taxes on bicycles using the highway to help pay for bike lanes  
o Only on path around Lawrence not in.  
o Shut mass-n. & s. for bikes and feet only 
o Some traffic lights aren't traffic friendly 

• Personal preference (16) 
o I only bike on bike paths.  
o My auto experience with bikes is something different 
o My child rides in our neighborhood (cul de sac).  
o My son was hit by motorist  
o Do not own/use a bike (12)  

 Because of my disability, I do not own a bicycle.  
 Do not have a bicycle that accommodates me as a wheelchair user  
 Have not yet been able - just moved here  
 Haven't been riding enough  
 I do not bicycle and I will not use bike as transportation 
 I do not know how to ride a bike (2) 
 I must dress for work, cycling not practical.  
 I gave away my bike because of above 
 Would like to get into biking.  

• Road conditions (8) 
o Extremely risky to travel by bicycle in Lawrence. Roads are bumpy, and drivers tail 

bicyclists, and many do not seem to understand hand signals. Bicyclists also do not always 
obey the rules of the road themselves... It is all a bit of a disaster. 

o Mixed, paths great, street not so much 
o My son hit a pothole riding along curb - Peterson Rd.  
o Naismith bike route from 19th-23rd is in serious need of leveling. There is a dedicated 

bike lane and road signs, but I end up riding in the middle of the road because the bike 
lane is too messed up. 

o Poor road conditions make for uncomfortable and unsafe rides 
o Pot holes in roads; too many drivers texting and/or w/out knowledge of bike signals; bike 

lanes abruptly end (19th St. etc.) 
o The shoulders on the Farmer's Turnpike and Lecompton road are very nice 
o When riding on the road, I experience issues with infrastructure (sides of the roads are 

especially in disrepair) and drivers (they don't offer enough space) 
• Safety (35) 

o 19th street is bicycle suicide. Most ride on sidewalks instead of in bike lanes. 
o Bicycle path through Clinton Lake spillway has many wet and slick spots that are unsafe; 

City knows about them but does nothing except put up signs. 
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o Bike lanes need to be kept clean of debris/sand (3) 
 Bicycle paths that are on the side of the road usually collect trash, sand, salt, and 

other debris that are obstacles for cyclists and make it difficult to stay on the 
bicycle bath. (which means swerving into the car lane/ that is dangerous)   

 When have to get on street there is too much sand so road is slick plus drivers 
don't look out for bicyclists. 

o Bike lanes painted onto the street are not acceptably safe for my children to ride with me.  
o Do not bicycle on roads because it feels unsafe with children, only bicycle on trails 
o From 4th Street to Rockridge- crossing McDonald Drive my child in bike trailer doesn't feel 

safest 
o Generally use bike paths as I don't feel safe riding in the street. (2) 

 Street riding is unsafe - distracted drivers and pot holes, storm drains, and 
decaying gutters and curbs.  

o Hwy 40 is a death trap for bicycles. 
o I have small children who are learning to bike to/from park...drivers on road make me 

nervous they aren't watching 
o I used to bicycle to work and school.  Bicycle routes are improving the safety factor.  I 

ride/walk for exercise/pleasure now.  
o It’s okay for me, but one must be watchful.  
o Lawrence is not bicycle friendly - scary! 
o Like just outside of city limits off US59 & it is not safe for bikes 
o Major roads are intimidating and unsafe to use Iowa And 6th have to ride on sidewalks 
o Make it safe, quick but low traffic routes, and easy to use and more people will use it! 
o More bike facilities physically protected from vehicles 
o More routes without cars or more safety barriers between bikes and cars on bike routes.  

More bike friendly routes to stopping destinations and parks.  
o Need safer bike lanes 
o On Naismith, just south of 19th, the curve does not feel safe as a bicyclist. 
o Parked cars are often squeezing out bikes.  
o People not moving over for bikes  
o People ride bikes on sidewalks and don't warn others they approach from behind 
o Prefer separate bike lanes from streets and roads.  Lots of highway bike riders, very 

dangerous to riders.  
o Recreationally, bike paths are great. I do not feel safe biking to work (W. Lawrence to 

KU) 
o Riding on main arteries and in way of traffic 
o Route to school is safe. 
o Scary sidewalks  
o The lanes are not kept well marked and cars don't pay attention, also there are not 

enough lanes on some of the busier streets, like 11th and I don't always feel very safe.  
Also Tennessee or Kentucky is not safe-car traffic, car parking and tight lanes. 

o There are many bike/car accidents and deaths in Lawrence. 
o Too much exhaust from cars.  
o We need more/safer/wider bike lanes throughout all of Lawrence.  
o While I admit that there are many bicyclists that have no problem bending traffic laws, I 

feel that drivers can and do place bicyclists in dangerous situations for no conceivable 
reason that to be mean. 

o Why are they not connected. You have to drive to the nicer parts (which everyone knows 
is the nice side [west] of town) in order to get your bike out and feel safe riding 

• Signage/Wayfinding (1) 
o Several different maps need to be compiled as one  
o Useless shared lane marking 
o Way finding on bike paths 
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• Weather (4) 
o Ice, snow, rain and extreme heat are problems for commuting 
o Too cold or too hot most of the year 

When asked “How satisfied are you with your typical transit/bus experience on a scale of ‘1’ to ‘5’ 
with ‘1’ being ‘Not At All’ and ‘5’ being ‘Very Satisfied’? (Circle one.)” Respondents indicated:  

Figure 8: Transit/Bus Satisfaction  

 
 
 
 
Average 
satisfaction – 
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Total number 
of responses – 
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When asked “Select the options that impact your transit/bus satisfaction. (Select all that apply.)” 
Respondents indicated:  

Figure 9: Options that Impact Transit/Bus Satisfaction 
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Other: 

• Atmosphere/cleanliness (7) 
o Atmosphere noisy and depressing 
o Bus crowding  
o Drunk people (2)   
o Other passengers are nasty and do not have good hygiene.  
o The speakers are frequently too loud  
o Uncomfortable  

• Bus drivers (4) 
o Bus drivers helped disabled.   
o Bus drivers need to be more patient when people are almost to stop (not during rush hour)  
o Some of the drivers won't drop people where they need if there isn't a bus stop there.  

• Bus schedule/hours of operation (36) 
o Buses do not always adhere to schedule/can be difficult to predict. (9)  

 I love the bus but it is sometimes early (Harvard and Wakarusa - #10) or takes 
detours on campus and misses me.   

o Earlier/later bus service (10) 
 Schedules to downtown do not mesh with work start and work end hours (8-5), 

seems all set up for KU.   
o Holiday bus service  
o No Sunday T-Lift or Buses (5)  
o Not frequent enough (6)  

 Bus route was cut to once an hour from twice an hour.   
 I would use the bus if there were more scheduled stop times, especially ones off-

set from the top of the hour. If the bus gets to a stop at 9:00 but I have to be at 
work at 9:00, I'll be late. Unless I take the 8:30 bus but then I have to kill a lot 
time  

 One bus every 30 minutes is not enough.   
o Schedules don't accommodate shifts at large employers.   
o Takes too long (4) 

 Have looked into using, takes long time in between pickups   
 I find it problematic that a trip that would take me 11 minutes by car would take 

an hour + by bus. North Lawrence gets one bus an hour, and there is only a single 
line that serves only a portion of North Lawrence.  

 I often can walk to destination faster than I can walk to bus stop, wait, and travel.  
 I used to take the bus downtown, to work, and to LMH. Once it began to take 

longer to ride to work than to walk (route changes), I gave up the bus. But I'd go 
back to it if routes were more direct and less time-consuming.  

• Commuter transit (5) 
o I want light rail & commuter rail (to KC & Topeka) & high speed rail like Japan has had 

for 70 years  
o K-10 Connector has been great for my commute to work in Overland Park.  However, I 

have to keep a car there to get to work.   
o Lack of commuter bus networks to larger cities  
o Lawrence transit and K-10 Connector don't coordinate at all.  Makes getting out of 

Lawrence difficult.   
o Would like to see public transit to Topeka & more often to KC/OP area  

• Cost/citizen support (7) 
o Don't believe bus is utilized enough for the amount it is costing city  
o Empty busses waste my tax money!  
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o For amount of ridership, the City spends too much money on this amenity.  We should 
consider an alternative, like Uber/Lyft.  

o It needs a lot more study to improve effectively.  
o Not enough support from west Lawrence population  
o Transit should get more support  
o Underrated   

• Eudora  
o Eudora needs a bus system!  

• Facilities (6) 
o Also, stop need to be sheltered! - I live on W. 28th Circle and walk with a a cane. Bus 

stop on Lawrence Avenue too far away to use system   
o Having seating at bus stops, ESPECIALLY in lower income parts of town/East L should be 

just as important as having accessible seating ON buses. There are benches and bus 
shelters all over West Lawrence, but buses seem to rarely be used by residents there!  

o I wish the bridge from North Lawrence to downtown had a canopy or some form of 
windbreaker)  

o Need bus stop shelters and night buses  
o Not enough shelters!  
o Shelter and bench at each stop  

• KU (4) 
o Easy to get to campus, but it takes forever to get anywhere else.    
o KU to home works great  
o Only to get to the games - the parking shuttle   
o Work with KU to develop a comprehensive route system that covers all of Lawrence and 

stop using mega busses for small rider routes.  
• Other (15) 

o At airport parking  
o Coming from Topeka, I'm not used to having a real bus system. I was very impressed when 

I started coming here for school and now that I live here, I'm very happy with the bus 
system.  

o Connectivity (inter modal)  
o I am trying to coordinate transportation for a friend in a nursing facility. Having to sign up 

at multiple places (Independence Inc, DG Sr Services, T-Lift) and so far in advance for 
individual rides is an obstacle.   

o I wish there was a ride-share or bus that used for county road 458 around Clinton Lake   
o Inner city bus  
o More centrally located transit hub (19th & Iowa was great location)  
o Needs to be more accessible to homeless population  
o No problem  
o On foot, too many cul de sacs - increased mileage - need "passages," increase right of 

way to bus stops.  
o Park & Ride needs to drop off at Daisy Hill. Timing point for #29 needs to move back to 

27/Scottsdale due to all temp drivers in the morning  
o Poor planning for Greyhound bus station  
o Sad no pickup at stop sign when no traffic  
o Satisfied   
o Why are the buses so big, yet so little people in them  

• Personal preference/lifestyle (14) 
o Do not use (9) 

 Because of my disability, I do not use a bus transportation.   
 Habit of not using them (Bad habit)  
 It’s not cost effective when I already own a car and driving is more convenient  
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 Since I have a car, I will not rely on the bus until/if driving and/or parking 
becomes more convenient via bus than via car.   

o I am just beginning to use service.   
o I love the bus.  
o I use the bus when my car needs repairs, occasionally.  It's okay for when the weather 

prevents driving.   
o Prefer to bike  
o When (old) car was in shop - before I retired.   

• Routes (12) 
o #10 bus doesn't stop at the community center   
o Bus stops are too far apart.  Buses should stop at every intersection.  
o Can't figure out the route to take  
o I use my car in the evening because the bus routes vary at night.  I notice often people 

struggling with many bags from Just Foods up the street to the nearest bus stop. The 
busses are clean and the drivers are generally kind.  

o Need a north south option with transfer at Ninth and Iowa  
o No stops close to my home  
o Our family needs more accessible transportation.  We are not on the bus lines.   
o Route 10 doesn't stop at community building   
o Routes too complicated for intuitive use. Would be easier if they traveled primarily along 

one street out and back.  
o Some routes good, 11 not  
o There aren't normal bus routes in my area.  
o There really needs to be a stop around 10-13th & Kentucky/Tennessee that travels up the 

hill to campus. This area is where a lot of students live and the hill is hard to walk up and 
makes us miss class. Gotten 5 ubers just to take me up the hill in 2017.  

• Safety (2) 
o Only a handful of times but still…doesn’t feel safe  
o Sidewalks are awful, or not well lighted. East side of town does not feel safe. Need 

Sunday schedule   
• Signage/notifications (3) 

o Horrible signage   
o Text system has recently stopped working   
o Twice bus stop signs were missing which led to confusion and extra walking.  

• Transfer times (3) 
o If the route doesn't require transfer its fine.  But most transfer rides take too long, which is 

a typical problem in other cities too.   
o If there were a more thorough and reliable public system I'd use it, but not fast enough/or 

requires too much time waiting between stops.  
o Long waits when transferring  
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When asked “How satisfied are you with your typical walking experience on a scale of ‘1’ to ‘5’ with 
‘1’ being ‘Not At All’ and ‘5’ being ‘Very Satisfied’? (Circle one.)” Respondents indicated:  

Figure 10: Walking Satisfaction 
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When asked “Select the options that impact your walking satisfaction. (Select all that apply.)” 
Respondents indicated:  

Figure 11: Options that Impact Walking Satisfaction 
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Other: 

• Cleanliness/upkeep (3) 
o Homeowners and businesses let plant overgrowth block the sidewalks. 
o Park areas along sidewalks (e.g. DeVictor) need to be cleaned.  Trashy parks become 

dumps. 
o People not trimming back bushes and trees 

• Cost (4) 
o Bike/ped infrastructure should not be an afterthought, only available after roads are 

paid for. Existing budget should include bike/ped, not be something in addition to existing 
budget.  

o Having home owners pay for sidewalk repair is a joke. So disappointed in city manager 
for suggesting a stupid idea. Lack of true leadership for a tough issue.  

o Public amenity - city should share in upkeep 
o Sidewalks should be city's responsibility and part of the transportation budget. Shifting to 

landowners will unfairly burden low-income, while subsidizing west Lawrence high value 
property owners, and fail to meet the needs of the community. 

• Crossing (intersections/roads, etc.) (9) 
o 23rd and Louisiana as well as 23rd at Dillons are terrible/dangerous for pedestrians, the 

crosswalks need to be bigger and farther back in the lane  
o Crossing at some intersections is a problem. 
o Crossings in the west and south are further away from each other  
o I walk 8 miles per day on average in Lawrence between 6th and 23rd. Too many streets 

do not have sidewalks, the cross-walks do not automatically give a walk signal and the 
button is often difficult to access, and cars do not yield! 

o I recommend a crosswalk on the north side of 8th and Tennessee - pedestrian hazard as 
drivers are focused on traffic flowing from the north.  

o Intersection@6th/8th Kentucky- crossing 6th needs repainting on crosswalk- drivers don't 
stop for us turning right from Kentucky on to 6th 

o Need pedestrian designated walk across bridge to north Lawrence.  
o The crossing at the lights take too long  
o Would like to see designated foot bicycle bridge over river connecting north Lawrence to 

east Lawrence in line with New York street to Walnut Street 
• East Lawrence (5) 

o All of East Lawrence needs to be re-bricked. Sidewalks are hard to use.  
o East Lawrence has some poor sidewalks 
o East Lawrence sidewalk repair 
o Generally good shape but East Lawrence needs much improvement.  
o In East Lawrence only.  

• Lack of sidewalks and trails/need on both sides of the road (10) 
o Don't have sidewalks in neighborhood where I live.  Street walking fine for most areas.  

Hills (old Alvamar) a problem if carrying anything bulky or heavy.  
o My neighbor doesn't have many sidewalks 25th and Redbud neighborhood 
o Network is incomplete 
o No sidewalks where I live  
o Outside of downtown most sidewalks are incomplete  
o Sidewalks not on both sides of the roads in inner city (residential area) 
o Sidewalks should be wider and on both sides of major road arteries. 
o Sometimes sidewalks end and switch sides of road.  
o Too many neighborhoods without sidewalks  
o We should have sidewalks on both sides of every street as well as safe crosswalks. 

• Maintenance (9) 
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o I walk several miles a day with dog and often must walk in street because of poor 
sidewalks. 

o I'm a runner and often choose to run on road because in better repair than sidewalk 
o In Old West Lawrence sidewalks are really lumpy  
o My elderly parents have each fallen on broken sidewalks owned by the City of 

Lecompton 
o North Lawrence sidewalks are a mess.  
o Only a few repair issues in my neighborhood - good lighting 
o Riding bikes on our sidewalks is not safe due to repair issues.  
o Sidewalks in Lawrence are the worst I've ever seen- incredibly uneven, if there is even a 

sidewalk at all 
o Specifically sidewalks near downtown need repair & updates 

• No problems (11) 
o For the most part the sidewalks are in decent shape.  Others....not so much 
o Good 
o I walk on west side - west of Wakarusa, sidewalks in pretty good shape 
o It seems good to me 
o It's fine.  
o Lawrence is good.  
o Love sidewalks  
o Most sidewalks are okay 
o The sidewalks are good 
o Walking is fine for me, typically one mile or less.  

• Personal preference/lifestyle (11) 
o Do not use (5) 

 Have had hips and knees replaced.  
 Haven't done since I moved here.  
 I don't really do a lot of walking  
 I don't walk much using a bike instead.  But I find the sidewalks in general pretty 

good.  
 I use the sports center  

o I am susceptible to falls. 
o I don't mind walking on sidewalks in need of repair. 
o I'm not a fan of brick sidewalks 
o Live south of LHS - track is excellent for good weather not sure about Fieldhouse.  
o Skate  
o Time it takes 

• Other (9) 
o Bus is late 
o Construction  
o Eudora needs a bus! 
o Except on Princeton and Peterson  
o Hills 
o I want complete streets! 
o More ped.-favoring signals 
o No more large concrete trails in nature areas.  They are not used and waste land and 

resources.  
o This category has only negative not even neutral responses  

• Recreation/exercise (8) 
o Great exercise when you want to! 
o I walk for exercise in the Quail Run School area. 
o I walk a lot for health and fitness.  If you want to walk for those reasons, there are plenty 

of opportunities.   
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o Just for exercise on gravel roads 
o Travel for recreation only- Love the paths 
o Walk for exercise, but not for transportation.  
o Walk for recreation  
o Would like more recreational walking paths 

• Roundabouts 
o Roundabouts can be challenging - Wakarusa for example. 2. Surprisingly drivers stop for 

walkers at intersections (great).  
• Safety (11)  

o It's not safe or easy for people with strollers or my aging parents who roll their ankles a 
lot.  There's either not enough shade, nothing helpful in walking distance, or the sidewalks 
are not well maintained/bumpy and poorly lit.   

o Lighting at night needs improvement  
o Not consistent through town.  No sidewalk from Naismith/23rd to apts behind and the 

lights often go out at the same time, making it dark.  Sidewalks are often too narrow to 
accompany bikes and people on the busiest streets, when there are sidewalks. 

o Running and walking next to traffic is a bad experience.  Need greenways. 
o Safety concerns include inadequate lighting at night and drivers' inattention and/or 

unconcern re pedestrians 
o Some sidewalks are difficult in high heels 
o Stay on sidewalks! It is the law! 
o Streets are not well lit at night, not safe to go alone 
o Super hard to walk after dark on the sidewalks 
o The smog walking mass ave in summer with idling cars makes air sickening  
o Traffic laws not enforced.  

• Trails (4) 
o I walk on sidewalks or nature trail.  
o I walk trails mostly (2) 
o Use Burroughs Trail a lot - helpful went on east side  

• Traffic laws (9) 
o Cars do not stop at stop signs or just speed up.  
o Cars do not yield to pedestrians (3) 
o Cars go too fast - drivers inattentive  
o Drivers turning left onto pedestrian walkway when pedestrians have the green light.  
o Drivers are not looking out for pedestrians (I've nearly been hit several times because a 

diver did not look) 
o Drivers at intersections controlled by stoplights do not respect pedestrians. 
o Drivers do not pay attention to crosswalks, signals, etc. 

• Weather (4) 
o Snow and ice removal not timely 
o Sometimes flooded, muddy, etc. around neighborhoods.  
o The city should enforce snow removal on sidewalks on west 6th St. - in front of Walmart 

and west. They are rarely shoveled. And large snow banks a left at the crossings 
impeding pedestrians. This happens every time it snows. 
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When asked “Which modes of travel would you like to be easier to use? (Select all that apply.)” 
Respondents indicated:  

Figure 12: Preference of What Mode of Travel Should be Easier to Use  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Total number 
of responses – 
1,727 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
When asked “Please rank your top three transportation objectives for creating jobs. Place a number ‘1’ 
by your first selection, ‘2’ by your second and ‘3’ by your third.” Respondents indicated:  

Figure 13: Top 3 Transportation Objectives for Creating Jobs  
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Other: 

• Airport access (3) 
o Better international airport access  
o Continue airport improvements - allow businesses coming here to utilize effectively.  

• Attract businesses (2) 
o Provide small art groups or small businesses with resources rather than providing the most 

(or all) funding to already stabilized large entities.  
o Remove government barriers to businesses that would like to come to Lawrence. 

• Bike/ped. (9) 
o Create pedestrian only blocks like downtown.  
o Improve bicycle racks at businesses.  
o Improve exercise path access 
o Improved bicycle routes and sidewalks  
o Make riding a bike to work a better option by improving the network and making it safer 

to commute across town by bike 
o Massive improvement/expansion in bike lanes and bike-able sidewalks (2) 
o Sidewalks  

 Not safe for walkers, canes, 23rd St., 6th street 
o Walking accessibility 
o Walkable communities attract people.  

• Commuter/regional transit (15) 
o Add light rail to KC 
o Better rail connection  
o Commuter service to Kansas City, Topeka, and Baldwin City 
o High speed rail  
o Make Kansas City/Topeka/etc. accessible for Lawrencians seeking employment in those 

areas, but do not have adequate transportation to and from their job. Imagine the 
employment possibilities for recent grads who still live in Lawrence, and other people who 
would succeed at a job out of Lawrence but simply cannot get there. Brings money into 
Lawrence because these people still pay to live here, too! 

o Mass transit options (light rail): Lawrence - KCI, Lawrence - Johnson County.  
o Public transit directly to downtown KC  
o Public transport to Topeka for business commuters 
o Rail to KC/Topeka (5) 

 Commuter train between Topeka--Lawrence--Kansas City. It would dramatically 
improve quality of life in the region and promote better match between 
employee/employer. 

o Would be nice to have more buses to Overland Park other than at 5am.  
• Design of roadways/transportation systems (3) 

o Complete streets  
o Design for "remote workers" 
o Try and make more 4 lane roads for transportation  

• Environmental impacts (2) 
o I would like to see the city, county, and state take the lead in lessening the need for fossil 

fuels and exploring options to make mass transportation vehicles operate on sustainable, 
renewable fuel sources.  This would necessitate a new breed of energy worker to help 
maintain these vehicles/infrastructures with lessening outlay to the fossil fuel industry.  

o Improve sustainability (find alternatives to fossil fuel-based options) 
• Improve access (6) 

o Access to grocery 
o Access to homeless shelters; evening access (swing shifts) 
o Better access to Googols daycare.  
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o Improve access to specific jobs.  
o Work force center - way too far out  
o Work with DcF to help people get to employment centers 

• Other (14) 
o Better drivers 
o Don't close the train depot.  
o Education and entertainment  
o Give citizens options for different types of transportation. If you don't own a car in 

Lawrence, your choices are too limited given the city's current efforts.   
o I do not understand "future employment centers".  Kansas City?  Topeka?  East Lawrence 

Business Park? 
o I don't think transportation is the issue with creating more jobs in Lawrence 
o Improve kids' transportation  
o Increase summer resources for construction  
o Keep status of actively working  
o More industrial ground  
o Need high dollar wages in the community 
o Stop sprawl  
o The responses/categories as conceived are bogus.  
o Why would my transportation objectives ever be about creating jobs? My objectives are 

to get from point A to point B safely, conveniently, and pleasantly. Poorly conceived 
question. 

• Parking (2) 
o Adequate parking for employees in existing job areas, especially downtown.   
o More parking spots in busy areas to help people get to work and school 

• Personal preference/lifestyle (2) 
o Do not have bus stop close enough to my house to use. I am disabled and walk with cane  
o Stay home 

• Road repairs/maintenance (5) 
o Cracks/potholes! 
o Improve alleys  
o Repairs to road (2) 
o Re-surface roads and re-paint road/lane lines 

• South Lawrence Trafficway (4) 
o Address the backed up traffic on the mornings at the west bound toll pass at the K-10/I-

70 exit. Increased K-10 traffic has caused a backup each morning. I'd suggest adding 
another toll lane and a roundabout. Also need a safe walkway or underpass for cyclists 
and families to safely cross K-10 while traveling from Wakarusa to the Sports 
Complex/baseball fields. There have been several 'near' accidents there.   

o Complete 4 lanes of SLT 
o Four lanes on west SLT leg ASAP  
o Turn K10 into a complete circle around Lawrence and expedite travel to the KC Metro 

area without entering Lawrence 
• Traffic (2) 

o Reduce traffic/cars 
o Traffic is too heavy major road need more lanes; Also no one knows how to use the 

roundabouts, get rid of them.  
• Transit (19) 

o Attract more transit riders.  
o Better public transit and bike routes 
o Buses on all days. 
o Buses should pick up people between town and East Hills businesses 
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o Comprehensive transit system  
o Expand public transit 
o Get Greyhound/bus service back for Lawrence  
o Improve Light Rail and Air accessibility.   
o Improve mass transit for workers that do not have automobiles 
o Inter-city buses 
o Light rail, tram, or free shuttles  
o More and faster public-use transport options 
o Pedestrian street for buses where buses meet downtown - Vermont; dangerous traffic.  
o Public Transportation 
o Smaller buses and more of them 
o Start putting electric buses which are health and cost saving mass transit choices as a 

priority 
o Sunday transit.  
o T-Lift on Sundays  
o Using public transit to enhance 2, 3 above.  

• Truck access (4) 
o Do not allow, and enforce, all farm trucks, and heavy equipment to use city roads.  This 

slows down traffic.  
o I support rail access but truck access should be highly controlled, and the burden of 

increased maintenance on infrastructure caused by trucks should be shifted to the trucking 
companies and business that use them. 

o Move huge trucks out of neighborhoods  
o Not sure what but I'm not in favor of making Lawrence more accessible to large trucks.  

When asked “Please rank your top three transportation objectives for moving people. Place a number 
‘1’ by your first selection, ‘2’ by your second and ‘3’ by your third.” Respondents indicated:  

Figure 14: Top 3 Transportation Objectives for Moving People  
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Other:  

• Bike/ped. (12) 
o Add more bike lanes   
o Create a bikeway to East Hill Business Park; there is none that is safe. The area employs a 

very large population.  
o Create more safe "OFF ROAD" transportation corridors  
o I'd like Lawrence to improve walkability and livability over travel time.  We need to 

decrease and slow traffic through neighborhoods and increase flow at main arteries. 19th 
Street should not be an artery.  23rd street is the artery.  19th Street cuts through 
neighborhoods where lots of children walk to school.     

o Improve sidewalk access for people with disabilities and seniors with mobility limitations  
o Increase bike/walking infrastructure. (3)  
o Make roads efficient for cars while allowing cyclists to coexist   
o More bike paths, bike highway  
o Stop building more roads - you can't out-build traffic. (See: SLT.) Make cycling/walking 

safe and people will do it. Stop treating it as an afterthought or a luxury only to be done 
after cars are taken care of.   

o We need better pedestrian routes across or over major roadways  
• Commuter/regional transit (5) 

o A commuter train to/from Lawrence & Kansas City would be wonderful.  
o Better train service   
o Improve public transportation between Lawrence and KC  
o Public transportation to metro KC and Plaza  
o Rail System 

• Environmental impacts (6) 
o Doing what can be done to improve air quality. Several cities in Europe and Asia are 

banning vehicles in city centers on certain days. That will have to happen here the way 
that air quality is declining.  

o Good for environment  
o Make maintaining existing ecosystems (natural) a top priority in road building decisions  
o Minimize impact on environment---especially by use of gasoline  
o Reduce carbon use and cars.   
o Reduce fuel consumption   

• Improve access (6) 
o Add high speed freeways to connect key roadways with each other  
o Better access to K-10 bypass at 27th Street (stoplight currently) by ballfields/ YSI.   
o Improve existing roads, sidewalks, bikeways and mass transportation (passenger rail, 

national bus service) access  
o Improved access for the disabled, homeless 
o Senior/handicapped is difficult   
o Study options for more primary streets  

• Maintenance (3)  
o Fix sidewalks  
o Maintain roads  
o Repair/rebuild alley ways  

• Other  
o But you can't- it just takes time  
o Charging stations for electric/power wheelchairs   
o Develop and maintain long-range transportation plan to move growing traffic around 

community  
o For living and recreational resources   
o Get rid of the hill.   
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o Make more 4 lane roads (2 lanes both directions)  
o Really all are equally important   
o Reduce need for cars.   
o Still too many entrances to the same shopping centers and other businesses.  Expensive 

outside audit told city this, but nothing changes.  
o Stop building roads, you can't out-build traffic. Reducing travel time shouldn't even be an 

option, because it leads to the mentality that having to wait a few seconds is an 
inconvenience, and that driving as fast as possible with little regard for the welfare of 
other people is a birthright.   

o Stop traffic calming, policing for profit, and get those traffic signals synchronized.    
o We should be able to move people in multiple ways while preserving the quality and 

social functions of neighborhoods.  
o Work with county/state to make K10 Bypass four lane for the entire route.    

• Safety (5) 
o Education: too many car drivers don't know the basic bike signals or even look out for 

bikes!  
o More lights on trails.   
o People running yellow lights, texting while driving  
o Reduce texting/calling/phone activity on road.   
o Track accident locations, lessen risks (intersections).   

• Transit (15) 
o Bus Routes  
o Bus System!  
o Improve on existing public transit (6) 

 Create a better bus system that requires less wait time, has sitting/shelter, and 
provides time of arrival on site.  

 Please increase bus service areas.  Bus service on Sunday.  T-lift service on 
Sunday.  

 Prioritize transit and bike travel speed over auto.  It's just more efficient.   
 Provide a better transit system where people rely on it (e.g. Buses!) 
 RUN BUSES AT NIGHT  

o Improve transit efficiency (4)   
 I do not think the current bus system is at all efficient.  I see bus after bus traveling 

around with only a couple of people riding. 
 I would advocate for improving transit efficiency as opposed to simply 

maintaining it.  
 Other or more efficient public transit/park and ride to downtown   

o It is preposterous that so many bus stops in east Lawrence are not equipped a bench at a 
minimum  

o Regional bus service  
 Bus to Eudora  

o We need a free trolley or pedicabs to go just up and down Mass. Street  
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When asked “Please rank your top three transportation objectives for protecting the environment? 
Place a number ‘1’ by your first selection, ‘2’ by your second and ‘3’ by your third.” Respondents 
indicated:  

Figure 15: Top 3 Transportation Objectives for Protecting the Environment  
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o Noise reduction, load vehicles, mufflers  
o Reduce noise pollution 

• Other (10) 
o Coordinate traffic signals to reduce stops  
o Education!  
o Environment's ok 
o I don't care about the environment 
o Limit development in the Wakarusa River and Kansas River floodplains 
o Maintain status, replacing quality.  
o Reduce VMT's by offering viable transportation alternatives.  
o Roads and infrastructure are needed regardless of location.  
o Use existing buildings  

• Recycle (2) 
o Recycle more! Too much waste  

• Transit (3) 
o Improve public/ mass transit. 
o Maintain bus/car emissions 
o Stop running big empty busses for a handful of people, who could be better served by 

non-diesel vans with less harmful emissions. 

When asked “Please rank your top three transportation objectives for strengthening neighborhoods. 
Place a number ‘1’ by your first selection, ‘2’ by your second and ‘3’ by your third.” Respondents 
indicated:  

Figure 16: Top 3 Transportation Objectives for Strengthening Neighborhoods 
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Other:  

• Bike/ped. (4) 
o Bicycles do NOT belong on sidewalks.  Enforce traffic regulations on cyclists. 
o Bike paths 
o On shared use pathways - pedestrian and bikes, make sure each knows their 

responsibilities, like riders telling walkers "passing on your left" and making sure walkers 
stay single file on the right.  Common courtesy is needed and it goes a long way.   And, 
bikes shouldn't ride two or three abreast on roadways!!!! 

o Provide parks, trails, and gardens to neighborhoods that lack them (example: the 
neighborhood south of 23rd- Lawrence KS) 

• Community/public focus (3) 
o Create free public spaces where community members can see each other, chat, and social 

connections that build community 
o More public spaces for kids/adults.  
o Public events to connect people in a community 

• Improve access (5) 
o Access to grocery stores 
o Better connections to businesses 
o Evacuation friendly.  
o Maximizing good access to all roads to distribute traffic and avoid congestion  
o While minimizing traffic in residential neighborhoods, especially cut-through traffic, is 

good, these residential "islands" with one or two ingress/egress points are a nightmare for 
cyclists. When restricting access to neighborhoods, provide accommodations for non-auto 
traffic. 

• Infrastructure (2) 
o Improve energy/networking infrastructure to be able to handle alternate sources of 

energy and the ability to easily expand network infrastructure for the highest internet 
speeds possible. 

o Provide streets that are comfortable for motorist to use. Provide sidewalks that are 
comfortable for pedestrians to use. THEN bike traffic 

• Maintenance (4) 
o Fix sidewalks 
o Keep parks clean.  Parks and Rec does a horrible job of cleaning their parks. 
o Repair sidewalks 
o Repair streets - new materials for roads.  

• Other (10) 
o Get government out of the anti-automobile business.  Tear down the speed bumps and 

mid-block stop signs.   
o I have no complaints here re: Quail Run Elementary School area  
o I totally disagree with minimizing neighborhood cut through traffic. We all pay for all 

streets and if we want to drive down a neighborhood street instead of Iowa, that should 
not be vilified or hindered. People who are concerned about traffic should not buy houses 
on thru streets. 

o Increase Diversity 
o Look at how other cities have problems- eg. Fort Collins, CO 
o None of these are a priority 
o Police DO NOT enforce school zones and crossings 
o School buses should pick up kids at a lesser distance than the current 2.5 miles or more.  

Not environmentally friendly nor Family Friendly or convenient  
o This is not an unbiased survey! These questions are "leading!" 
o This survey is obviously biased against auto use 

• Roundabouts/traffic calming devices/speed management (5) 
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o Decrease speed bumps, "calmers" - major intersection roundabouts okay; decrease cul de 
sacs, winding streets - increase grid.  

o More speed bumps on older straight aways like Greever Terrace  
o My biggest Concern - West of Wakarusa on Harvard. Dump trucks, semis cut through and 

very load. Please put in speed control devices to avoid 6th and Wakarusa.  
o Please consider adding speed humps on Harvard Road west of Wakarusa.  
o Roundabout at 19th & Learnard. 

• Safety (8) 
o Better monitoring of unsafe driving, especially in school zones  
o Better night time lighting  
o Culture of safety for walkers/bikers/children  
o Have city work on lines that have trees falling onto the electric lines 
o Improve safety and provide streets/sidewalks that are comfortable for bicycles and 

pedestrians  
o Provide more lighting in neighborhoods so they are safe  
o Provide streets/sidewalks that are comfortable and SAFE! for bicycles and pedestrians 
o Safe pedestrian crossing of through streets like 19th and Alabama. 

• Zoning  
o Shopping resources within walking distance - ex. groceries.  

 
When asked “What should be the Lawrence-Douglas County MPO’s number one priority for planning 
a regional comprehensive transportation system? (Select one).” Respondents indicated:  

Figure 17: Number One Priority for Planning a Regional Comprehensive Transportation System 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Total number 
of responses – 
1,017 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Other: 

• All of the above (8)  
• Efficiency (2)  

o Energy saving with efficiency   
• Environment  

o Become independent of fossil fuels, adopt green practices.   
• Infrastructure 

o Pave gravel roads in Douglas County  
• Other (2) 

o Live-able communities  

11%

46%

26%

14%

3%

To create jobs

To move people

To protect the environment

To strenghten neighborhoods

Other
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o This is a biased survey. Sometimes all answers are equally important - but I'm asked to 
prioritize. Also, the survey sets us up to select you  first listed option as our first choice, the 
#2 and # are random  

• Providing active transportation choices (3)   
o Educate and encourage bicycle commuting and create bike-friendly infrastructure  
o Provide excellent support for bicycles.  

• Safety (5)  
o Provide a system that is safe and comprehensive for pedestrians and bicyclists and not just 

vehicles.  
• To move people in an environmental friendly way (4)  

o Create jobs, move people, protect the environment  
o My number one priority is two pronged: the principal goal should to move people safely, 

efficiently, and with the minimum negative impact to the environment possible.  
• To protect the environment and to strengthen neighborhoods (2)  
• To reduce automobile reliance (2)  

o To reduce need for cars, increase biking, walking opportunities 
• Transit (2) 

o Should transit assist affordable housing  
o There isn't enough space for me to give my actual opinion on Lawrence's transportation 

system   

When asked “Is this your first time participating in the Lawrence–Douglas County MPO transportation 
planning process?” Respondents indicated: 

Figure 18: First Time Participating in the Lawrence-Douglas County MPO Planning Process  

 
 
Total number 
of responses – 
1,093 
 
 
 

 
  

Yes, 88% No, 
12%
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When asked “What is your zip code - Home” Respondents indicated*:  

Figure 19: Home Zip Code  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Total number 
of responses – 
1,098 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 

*All graphics used data from responses that marked 66044, 66045, 66046, 66047, and 66049 as their 
home zip code.  
 
When asked “What is your zip code - Work” Respondents indicated:  

Figure 20: Work Zip Code 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Total number 
of responses – 
624 
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When asked “How long have you lived in the Lawrence- Douglas County area?” Respondents 
indicated:  

Figure 21: Length of Residency in Lawrence-Douglas County Area 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Total number 
of responses – 
1,094 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
When asked “What best describes your employment status? (Select all that apply.)” Respondents 
indicated:  

Figure 22: Employment Status 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Total number 
of responses – 
1,189 
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When asked “If you are a student, select all that apply.” Respondents indicated:  

Figure 23: School of Attendance  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Total number 
of responses – 
234 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

When asked “What is the approximate average household income? (Select one.)” Respondents 
indicated:  

Figure 24: Average Household Income 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Total number 
of responses – 
1,023 
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When asked “How many vehicles are in your household, including motorcycles and electric vehicles? 
(Circle one.)” Respondents indicated:  

Figure 25: Amount of Vehicles in Household  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Total number 
of responses – 
1,031 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

When asked “What is your age? (Select one.)” Respondents indicated:  

Figure 26: Age 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Total number 
of responses – 
1,075 
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When asked “What is your sex? (Select one.)” Respondents indicated:  

Figure 27: Sex  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Total number 
of responses – 
1,083 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
When asked “Which race/ethnicity best describes you? (Select all that apply.)” Respondents indicated:  

Figure 28: Race/Ethnicity 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Total number 
of responses – 
1,147 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Other: 

• A little of this, a little of that 
• American 100% 
• Arab (2) 
• Belgian 
• Creole  
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• Generally Awesome 
• Human (6) 
• If we are to think as one then this question should not apply. A person filling out this survey should 

have a firm grasp on what the people of Lawrence prefer. You should really start @ DcF!!!! Both 
High schools, this should be given to their parents. 

• Italian 
• Latinx (the term Hispanic is related to Spain and used for people who speaks Spanish)(Latino/a is 

in regards to culture) If this is trying to determine my skin color: It is brown.   
• Multi-racial (4) 

o Multiracial (Brazilian, Japanese, and Caucasian) 
• Negro 
• Semitic  
• We all are! 
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